Friedreich's ataxia GAA repeat expansion in patients with recessive or sporadic ataxia.
To explore the clinical heterogeneity associated with the Friedreich's ataxia (FRDA) expanded repeat and provide preliminary guidance for future gene testing in patients suspected of having FRDA, we tested patients with typical FRDA (group I), late-onset FRDA or FRDA with retained reflexes (group II), as well as those with early onset "non-Friedreich's" recessive or sporadic ataxia (group III). Eighty-seven percent of families in group I tested positive for the FRDA triplet repeat expansion. Thirty-six percent of families in group II demonstrated the FRDA expansion. Only one of 11 patients in group III had the FRDA expansion. Clinical criteria did not clearly distinguish between expansion-positive and expansion-negative individuals in groups I and II. Minimal criteria that were present in all the patients who tested positive were recessive or sporadic inheritance, progressive caudal-rostral gait and limb ataxia, and at least one of the following: dysarthria, Babinski sign, or cardiomyopathy. This study confirms recent findings that some patients in group II can carry the FRDA mutation. However, we did not observe the FRDA expansion in 64% of group II families or in 13% of families with typical FRDA (group I), suggesting other genetic or environmental causes for their ataxia.